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TELWIN ENERGY 1000
START 230-400V 12-24V 

        

   

   

  

Product description:  

TELWIN ENERGY1000 START CHARGER 230-400V 12-24V 2,5KW 

Telwin Energy1000 Start is a battery charger and starter with a power of 2,5KW for charging free
electrolyte (WET) and lead acid (START&STOP) batteries with a voltage of 12/24V.

The 2,5KW battery charger Telwin Energy1000 allows the quick start of all types of cars, vans,
light trucks, construction equipment and trucks.

The Telwin charger gives the possibility to select 3 modes: normal, quick (BOOST) and finally
quick start, according to the user's need. 

Telwin Energy1000 is equipped with fast charging timer. Equipped with protection systems both
against overloads and for polarity reversals. Equipped with display for current charge. Equipped
with remote control.

Telwin Energy1000 is a 2,5KW battery charger with high performance and comfortable both in
transport and use thanks to the handle and wheels that make it handy and easy to move. Ideal for
both the demanding hobbyist and the professional, being a versatile, high performance and
reliable product. The Telwin Energy1000 charger has a voltage of 12/24V and its maximum
output current is 1000A and the charging power is 2,5KW. It has a maximum capacity of 1200Ah,
its dimensions are 380x560x885 mm while its weight is 45kg. Standard is equipped with two
clamps, one mass and one positive and a remote control. TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE BATTERY CHARGER 2,5KW TELWIN ENERGY1000 START 

Phase Type: Single/Triphase
Mains voltage Three-phase: 230 V/ 400V
Frequency: 50 / 60 Hz
Charging power: 2.5 KW
Starting power: 20 KW
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Charging voltage: 12 / 24 V
Effective charging current: 100 A
Charging current EN60335-2-29: 80 A
Current rating 1v/c EN60335-2-29: 640 A
Maximum starting current: 1000 A
Nom.ref.min. capacity: 20 Ah
Nom.ref.max. capacity: 1200 / 800 Ah
Adjustment positions: 5
Length: 36.5 cm
Width: 56 cm
Height: 88.5 cm
Weight: 45 Kg

Are you looking for a product with different characteristics? HERE you can find the entire
range TELWIN and other specialized brands. 

Images and technical data are not binding and subject to change by the manufacturer

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase / Three phase
Frequency (Hz): 50 / 60
Voltage (V): 230 / 400
Power (W): 10000
Effective current (A): 90
Adjustment positions: 5
Charging voltage (V): 12 / 24
Length (mm): 380
Width (mm): 560
Height (mm): 885
Dry weight (Kg): 45
Overload protectors: Yes
Video: 2I3AlIWsa3c
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